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I <$>----- Cunliffe Declares He Was Sorry Five Minutes After
He Took It

Bay of Islands for Fear of SeinesjSays Nothing Can Drive Him from His 3TATE BALL FOR
Job Till June 7

Afraid to Fish in
Being Destroyed PRINCE LOUIS Says Adams Express Company Only Paid Him $65 a Month 

and Temptation Was Too Strong-Had a Chance to Steal 
$625,000 Once, But Wouldn’t Do It—Arrested in Con
necticut Town, and $80,000 Was Found in a Suit Case 
in Relative’s House. ,

Believe That if Newfoundlanders Are Not Permitted to Sell Mutual President, on the Rack Again Yesterday, Tells How 
Their Herring They Will Not Allow Other Countries to He and His Family Fattened on Trust Companies Owned 
Catch Them-Massachusetts Fish Commission Investigates by the Company—Doesn’t Know How Much He Carries

on His Life-Young McCurdy Questioned About Private 
Cars and Big Expenses While Traveling.

Government Will Tender Him 
One Friday Evening,

Oct. 27the Trouble and Declare it is “A Game of Chess.”
Boston. Oct. 10—“A game of elites” is , or to full for bait, and .

. , , . . the necessity for making a landing.
the way to winch the win er icir g The commissioners found no eviden I y<>rk Qct 19—Richard A. Mc-, which it draws from two to three per
enes m -Newfoundland are referred to 1 ; that the Newfoundland authorities con-! president of the Mutual Life In- cent. The latter rate has been paid only
tieorge W. Field, chairman, and John V. template the prohibition of listing by Furance Company, made the étalement to-! since September 1. Mr. McCurdy did not 
lJelano, of the Massachusetts Fish Com- Massachusetts vessels, but that veir in- ^ ^hat no intention of resigning, know the holdings of the various members
mission Who returned today from an i„-!t=nti°n gently » to draw the lme ^ hg ^ elected tu eerve unt,l June 7,1 of 1,1s family in this company.

, H B,v of ntrietly to the guaranteed l ghts. namely ^ noüü can or will drive him out. It In tile syndicate operations Mr. Mc-
vcstigation of the subject at the 15. j f|to enter harbors and bays to catch fob,, wae aleo armounced from the district at-1 Curdy said he participated not with the 
islands (Xiid.). The commissioners said and for the purpose of shelter for repair-1 tQ I() offi(.e that no action i* taken idea of drawing bonds, but to obtain his 
that conditions in Newfoundland are ex- jng damage, purchasing wood and obtain-! rdi thfl Qeorge j piunkitt matter share of the commission allowed by bank- 
tremely complicated. They find that the jng water, but for no other purjiose. | tha(. WM turned over to tlie district attor- ere.
purpose of Newfoundland is not alone re- In closing the commissioners say: yesterday by the legislative committee j Mr. McCurdy was asked wliat life msur-
laliation for the exclusion of dry and salt-1 "If Newfoundland fishermen are not I ^ ^ inveetigating the ia8Uranoe com- ance he earned, and he was unable to 
cd flesh from United States ports, but ks 7>ermitted to sell their herring they will iefl I at onc.e> but James H. Beck, his coun-

directly for the purpose of çontroll- not allow the Nova Scotian and Yankee Af[er one o£ the mwt sensational and sel, presented a statement showing when ,n
ang Newfoundbnd fishing rights to the vessels to catch herring in ‘their own gtrenuou6 weekfl of tlle iltourancc investi- the policies were taken out, for what Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(tipecial)
Americans. front yards so to speak, and semes may, . the comraittee just before adjourn- amounts and the plan. These aggregated -Col. H. H. McLean, A. D. €., to the

The commissioners had a oomcrence at be destroyed under cover of darkness K<-'- ment tod concluded the examination of $200,000, all in tile Mutual. Mr. McCurdy ];entenant governor, arrived from tit.
North Sydney with the captains of the alizmg this the captains of the vessels at ; Richard Mo0urdy with tlle exception of a testified that he was also insured in the Jo|m thja evenül rto make arangementa
various Massachusetts vessels in the bar- .Sydney have petitioned the British an-1 fcw details he is to supply next week. Equitable, the Washington, and the Con- for ^ ^ ofgprin(.e Louis to New 
bor, who were bound for the Bay of Is - thonbes asking that a W « ! Mr. McCurdy has been on the stand necticut Mutual. Brunswick next week. He lord a conier-
nnds and advised that the vessels hereat- stationed at the Bay of Islands for thei lhg ter part of tiiree days of this Before he left the stand Mr. McCurdy ^ with Private secretary Barker and 
ter come equipped with men and gear protection They recognize that tM, week-6 Beœjon> and some of his testimony said he paid $4,300 for his apartment in T R Winslow. secretary of the board of 
sufficient to catch fisu without depending searchliglits are all that is necessary to, ^ the moet gtart]ilIg of aDy that the Grosvenor Building, which is owned w . rd to y,e reception and ball
uimn the Newfoundlandere for assistance, preserve peace. has been adduced before the committee, by the Mutual. to be held in the legislative buildings in

His testimony to da 3% however, was very When Mr. MoCurdy was excused, iua honor 0f .the royal visitor, 
much of a technical nature, though it was son, Robert II. McCurdy, was called to kag decided that the affair shall
of much value to tlie committee in its explain some charges for traveling ex- take ,the form of a state ball and invi- 

I work. When he resumed the stand this penses in 1904. He said one of his duties I ^jll 'be sent out on Tuesday next,
morning it was to take up his testimony as general manager was to visit the agen- j Invitations will be extended 'to the offi- 
as to the Mutual Life’s connection with cies about the country. Three such trips. cers ot- t^e to attend. Mayor Mc-
trust companies that was interrupted by were made, tlie expense of which aggre-1 present the prince with am ad-
adjournment yesterday. The information gated about $3,600. Mr. McCurdy said 0(- welcome on behalf of the city
furnished by Mr. McCurdy disclosed that that while on one trip he was accompa.n- afc c^. ]iajj £n ^he afternoon, 
the trust companies with which the Mu- ied by his fatlier, mother, wife and the MacLaren came up from St. John
tual Life was connected became very pros- latter’s maid, but that the expense ac- tonight to attend a meeting of the direc- 
perous soon after they were taken up by counts were for himself individually and t<>re 0f ^e Alex. Cibson Railway and 
the Mutual Life. Two cases in point were did not include those of any other mem- Alamifacturrag Coamj>any at iMarysville.

_ j , the Morristown Trust Company, at Mor- iber of his family or party. He had a pri- jnqUe8t over the body of the
Bought, Armed and Equipped the; ristown (N.J.), where thé McCurdy fam- vate car on one of the trips. He could in£ant foun(j on cjty hall dump was fin-

Cipampr Ranricrh Whirh Caused ! i,y ]ivee’ and the u- S- Mortgage & Trust not tell why the expenses on there trips islled early this morning, when the jury
Oteamei danrign, WniCll vausea (;ompanv. The former is now controlled were so large, but said he voilld fur a££er nearjy three hours’ deliberation re-
CaStroSo Much Trouble. ! by the Mutual Lifs, and Mr. McCurdy tee- nlsh the details later turned a verdict in which the opinion

! lifted that besides being a director of this Mr. McCurdy was followed by IV. \V ^ expregsed that the cbild belonged to! ‘
! trust company he is a large stockholder Richards, comptroller of the mutual ulio . Susan Briggs and had died from ne- 

Washington. Oct. 19—Ama L. Barbour, j and would take more stock if he could was explaining the manner in which tlie -Mirth Mrs Brices is now in !
time president of the National As- j get it mutual acquired somecustody, and her preliminary examina-!

, , , . , • j The Mutual Life keeps a balance of not closure, when the committee adjourned un- . ti „ noiiCe court1phalt Company, testified yesterday m the j ^ than |200 000 with this company. on til next Tuesday. t,on "m commence at the police court
case of the United States of Venezuela

I ager in Pittsburg. I thought then I would 
turn back, but knowing that he did not 

and that I had tlie money with me

Bridgeport, C'onn., Oct.' 19—Edward 
George Cunliffe, the Adams Express em
ploye, who disappeared from Pittsburg 
with $100,000 in cash, was arrested here 
today. He made a confession and ex
pressed his willingness to return at once 
to Pittsburg. He declared that the money

BE HELD AT CAPITAL
see me
in cash, 1 thought I would take the 
chances. I want to go back to Pittsburg, 
restore the money and throw mj*self upon 
the mercy of the courts.”

The robbery for which Cunliffe is want
ed was committed on the night of Oct. 9. 
The prisoner said today that he came to 
Bridgeport last Tusday. He declined to 
say whether he had spent all his time pre
vious to Tuesday in New York. In 
Bridgeport, Cunliffe has been living at an 
hotel of an inferior class in tlie lower part 
of the city.

While in the office of Superintendent 
Birmingham, Cunliffe fcaid, among other 
things:—

“I have made a fool of myself. Human 
nature is frail and some time or other in 
our lives we must fall. I have fallep and 
have made the mistake of my life. I wish 
I had a chance to do it over again, and I’d 
be lioneet.”
$80,000 Recovered.

Bristol. Conn., Oct. 19—Nearly $80,000 
of the plunder etolen by Edward George 
Cunliffe from the Adams Express Com
pany, in Pittsburg, was recovered tonight 
at the home of Cunliffek brother-in-law, 
Joseph W. Boardman. The money was in 
a suit case sent from Bridgeport to Board- 
man and had not been opened up to the 
time that Boardman’s house was visited. 
Boardman knew nothrng of the money be- : 
ing in his house.

Parliament Building to Be Used—Mrs. 
Briggs’ Infant Died from Neglect 
Says Coroner’s Jury—Forest Fires 
Near Gagetown Subdued After a 
Hard Fight.

which he took was in the city, and that 
it could be restored, but he declined to tell 
until his return to Pittsburg. On his per
son when arrested the detectives found 
$290 in cash. Pinkerton detectives traced 
the fugitive here and this forenoon he 

seen walking down Middle street and 
placed under arrest. Cunliffe made 

no attempt to deny his identity, and of
fered no resistance to arrest.

“Yes, I’m Cunliffe,” he said in reply to 
the officer’s question.

“I guess the jig is up.”
At the office of Superintendent of Po

lice Birmingham he made a statement 
about the robbery.

“Five minutes af/er I took the money I 
but it was too late then to do

was
was

was sorry,
anything. What can you expect from a 
man getting a salary of only $65 a month 
and handling thousands of dollaj-s a day? 
I was tempted and I fell. I have handled 
larger sums. I remember once "when I 
had $625,000. 1 was tempted then, but I 
thought over and decided to be honest. 
The night I left Pittsburg I rode in a 
sleeper on the way to New York, and 1 
stuck my head out of my berth and saw 
Slater pass by. Slater is our local man-

PREFONTAINETQ LOOK 
OVER P, E, I. WINTER SUPPLIED FUNDS TO 

VENEZUELA REBELS
Minister Arrived at Charlottetown 
Thursday, and Will Be Banqueted, IRVING'S ASHES 

NOW RESTING 
IN THE ABBEY

ROOSEVELT CAPTURES 
THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE

Charlottetown, Oct. 19—(Special)—Hon. 
R. Prefer;tame, minister of marine and 
fisheries, arrived tonight and was met at 
the wharf by Premier Peters, members of 
his government, and oilier prominent cit
izens. Tomorrow night he will be ban
quet ted by hi» friends at the Hotel Vic-

one

Friday morning.
The nuptials of Chesley Moore, late of

and f
Thousands Greet Him at Charlotte, 

N. C.—Presented to Widow ofagainst the New York & Bermudez As
phalt Company that to the best of his 
knowledge that company contributed ma
terially to the revolution organized in 1901 
by Général Manuel’;V Mates against the 
Venezuelan government. Hearings in the 
case, which have been proceeding in New 
York, were transferred to Washington 
yesterday to take the testimony of Mr.
Barber. Evidence was taken before Al
bert Harper, an examiner in chancery des
ignated by the supreme court of the dis
trict of Columbia. ,, , n T D

Mr. Barber testified that lie resigned as Held D66n I Gliding Î0 DUSW6SS 3S

Usual Thursday, and Died While 
Hanging Up Coat.

Gibson, now of New Hampshire,
Miss Annie Hagermar. of this city will |
.be celebrated at the bride’s home on \\ed- j StOfiGWElll JfiCKSOn. 
needay next.

Major Gilleattt of the imperial yeo
manry returned last night from a success
ful hunting trip to the headwaters of the 
Nepisiquit, bringing with him the head of 

The animal was called by

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
SHERIFF LOGAN OF 

CUMBERLAND CO,

toria.
Winter communication between the isl

and mainland will bet bearcat question 
brought befoVe tlie minister, who will hear 
various delegations on it. Premier Peters 
on behalf of the provincial government, 
in presenting a statement to the minister 
re winter service, will say that the proper 
course for the department to take is first 
lo deckle upon what route the new ice- 
•bicaking steamer is to run and take evi
dence as to tides, currents, thickness of
ice, etc., on hat route. .

Lash winter’s experience proved con- president of the National Asphalt Coni-
clusively that there are periods when no pany on Jan. 3, 1901, subsequently sold
boat could enter Pi clou harbor, for ice was all his stock, and now had no interest in
piled up and grounded in the ' channel the company or in its successor, the Gen-
forming an impenetrable barrier that took eral Asphalt Company. He declared that
nearly two months to overcome. No ice subsequently to his resignation, officers of Amherst. Oct. 19 (Special) l.he very 
steamer can be built to combat such con- the National Asphalt Company of the sudden deajth of Sheriff M. A. Logan took 
ditione. New Trinidad Lake Asphalt Company and «bout 5.30 this afternoon. Although

The first tiling to decide, therefore in an- of the New York & Bermudez Asphalt _n heaHh for time his death
other harbor on the mainland. Georgetown, Company contributed on behalf ot the ,
on the island side, being all right, but Pic- company large sums of money to General ’'va<5 9ulte unexpec e . e 1a cen a
ton is a veritable funnel which catcha» Matos or to his associates to aid a révolu- his office during the day attending to his
the drifting ice and bound to be blocked tion against the constituted government regular business and on his return home
with north east winds. of Venezuela and that they furnished the j dnwc jy^-n in.to town. At 5 o’clock

It is possible for other harbors to be mcn€y to purchase, arm and equip the , , h -
fouiné says the premier, where a steamer, steamship called the Banrigh, and further !1 e u g , . .
could cross the broad part of the gulf, furnished money to Matos or to his asso- ; UP ^Ls toat when he was noticed to sink
wheune (die ice does not pack, but is mov- ciate« with which to purchase a large - gradually to the iloor, expiring almost
ing with the wind. Through that ice a quantity (,f arms and ammunition which | immediately.
modem ice-breaking steamer could go wcre conveyed by the steamer Banrigh to j Deceased, who was nearly 70 years of 
without .much trouble. tjie adherents of Matos. age, was a son of the date Thos. Logan,

of Amherst Point, and had resided in 
the vicinity of Amherst during his life. 

New York, Oct. 19—The payment °f i On the death of the late Sheriff McLean 
$130,000 through American Asphalt com- j a-boufc 1887, he was apjiointed high sheriff 
panics to support General Mato’s révolu- f01. Cumberland, a position which lie ably 
-tion in Venezuela, was testified to today j üHed.

General D. Andrews, vice preseident j ][e Was a member of Amherst Baptist 
New York & Bermudez Asphalt Company j church and was esteemed by all. He mar- 
Androws gave -this testimony before L. j ried a Miss Seaman, sister of ex-Warden 
Commissioner Gilchrist in the taking of i uSeaman, who services him. The family 
evidence to be used to settle the euit of musts of four sons, iStbnley, Carl and 
tlie Venezuelan government against the j Herbert, at home, and Ivor ne in Ontario,

daughter, Mies Laura, in the

London, Oct. 19—The ashes of Sir Henry 
Irving, enclosed in—-a. plain oaken coffin, 
are now lying in the Chapel of St. Faith, 
Westminster Abbey, awaiting the elabor
ate ceremonies of interment in Poets’ 
Corner. Their removal from the resi
dence of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, 
which was guarded by a large force of 
police, occurred at 6 o’clock this evening. 
The coffin was placed in a hp use preceded 
by mounted police and followed by one 
carriage, the occupants of which were the 
two sons of the dead, and Sir Henry’s 
aged dresser, Walter C. Collins, who had 
been his attendant for half a century. 
This modest procession was brought up 
by another squad of mounted police.

The entire route to the abbey was lined! 
by thousands of people, the men standing 
bare headed, who waited in rspectful sil- 

until the hearse passed, then joined

UNDER FULL SAIL 
SIGHTED AT SEA

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 19—The prési
dente train arrived here over ithe South
ern railroad at 7.10 o’clock 011 schedule 
time, and during the thirty minutes stay 
here 'this evening he had from 25,000 peo
ple a reception of the most en-thusaaetic 
character. Througli a brilliantly lighted 
street he was rapidly conveyed in 
a motor car to Vance Park, where he 
spoke for 15 minutes, although he had in
tended to speak but ten. The crowd was 
so great that fully 10,000 were denied the 
privilege of hearing him. He created the 
wildest enthusiasm by referring to the 
Mecklenburg declaration of independence, 
to Mrs. Jackson, widow of General Stone
wall Jackson, and Lieut. Wm. E. Shipp, 

nt of whom he passed en route 
to the park.

The feature o-f his visit was his meeting 
with the widow of the great Confederate 
leader. Mrs. Jackson lives within a stone’s 
throw of the station and when the train 
pulled in she was present at the head of 
a committee of ladies appointed by Mayor 
McNinch to receive Mrs. Roosevelt. When 
the president was introduced he took her 
hand and remained talking for fully live 
minutes.

*‘Mns. Jackson, you do not know how 
glad I am to -meet you. What, the widow 
of the great stonewall Jackson. \Vny it 
is worth the whole trip down here to 
have a chance to shake your hand. ’

He referred to her grandson, Jackson 
■Christian, whom he appointed 
ship at Westpoint. “He’s a 
fellow, Mrs. Jackson, a mighty dine fellow, 
by Jove.”

Tlie citizens committee stood in waiting 
while he escorted Mrs. Jackson -to Mrs. 
Roosevelt and introduced her.

%

a large moose, 
the guide, David Oremin, and shot by 
the major at a range of one hundred 
yards. Major Gilleatt has hunted ele
phants in India, elk in the Rockies, and 
caribou in Newfoundland, but lie says 
that the sensation attached to a success-/ 
fill moose hunt by calling knocks the 
spots • off all other kinds of sport. It 

his first trip to New Brunswick, and 
he enjoyed every moment spent in the 
woods.

The ten months old child of Thomas 
Harvey died last night from cholera in
fantum.

The civic authorities here will present 
Prince Louis with an address at city hall 
during his visit next week.

Eniack Bros., local taxidermists, have 
received one hundred and thirty-eight 
moose, caribou, and deer heads at their 
establishment so far this season.

The Indians of KingscLear in conclave 
yesterday, re-elected Andrew Paul chief 
for the ensuing year. In tlie evening the 
event was celebrated by a supper and

Believed to Be the Orion, Bound to 
St. John, Whose Crew Had Been 
Taken Off.

was
New York, Oct. 19—A sailing vessel in 

mid-ocean deserted by her crew but with 
sails set and proceeding with fair speed 
toward tlie shore of North America, was 
sighted by the steamer Teutonic, which 
arrived here today. The Teutonic's offi- 

believe that the vessel is the hark a monume
cers
Orion, bound to St. John (N. B.), whose 
crew, according to a wireless message re
ceived from mid-ocean last Tuesday, were 
rescued from their ship by the steamer

ence
in procession behind the police.

On arrival at the abbey the whole
filled with a hatless multi- 

The hearse ivas driven into the 
was met by the

square was 
tude.
dean’s yard, where it 
Dean of Westminster and a number of

Etruria. The Teutonic passed the de
serted ship about forty miles southwest 
of the point from which the wireless mes
sage was sent, and about 500 miles east of 
the North American coast line.

Only one living thing, a black dog, was 
the lonely vessel by the Teutonic 

The bark’s wheel was lashed,

dance.
The new mill erected at St. Mary's by 

T. E. Babbitt & Sons commenced saiwiug clergy.
The scene was most impressive as the 

procession moved and disappeared among 
the gloomy, time-worn cloisters. The 
silence was broken only by the footfall» 
of the clergy, bearers and three mourners. 
The public was not 
abbey.

As the procession entered, the great 
organ softly played the Dead March from 
Saul until the Chapel of St. Faith was 
reached and the coffin had been placed on

Paid 8130,000 to Matos.

BIG FALLING OFF •tliis afternoon.
Fredericton,Oct. 19—What is expected 

to be one of the most elaborate noeietv 
events in this city for a long time will be 
the wedding of Mr. H. LeiRoi Shaw, 
formerly of the Bank of Nova Sootia, and

Life In-

isevn on
passengers, 
and her course was steadily southwest. 
From the masthead a distress signal wasIN CANADA'S EXPORTS flying. to a cadet- 

niighty finenow treasurer of tbe Imperial 
sura nee Company at Montreal, and Miss 
Sadie Thompson, the charming daughter 
of Senator and Mrs. F. P. Thompson, of 
this city. The nuptials will be celebrated 
on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, and the guests 
will include the Marchioness of Donegal.

l^ast night or early this morning a 
heavy rain commenced to fall, and put 
out the forest fires which had been ra
ging in Queens and Su nib ur y counties. The 
rain came just in the nick of time, as the 
flames bad reached a point right on the 
outskirts of Upper GagetoWn, or between ! 
300 aud 400 yards from tlie centre of thé 
village. The tire was driven back by the 
reversed wind and notwithstanding the 
fact that Targe crowds of men, women 
and children turned out from -the sur
rounding country to fight the flames, the 
devastation was rapid and sure. ToAvairds 
evening the situation became -more seri- 

and the scene more enlivened,

admitted to the

EMERSON HAS A 
PLAN FOR MAKING 

INTERCOLONIAL PAY

Decreased Past Three Months About 
$3,500.000, While Imports Show 
a Gain of $2,000,000.

New York &. Bermuda Asphalt /Company and 
for «1,900,000 damages for -this company’s v.nited States! 
alleged participation in General Mato’s re- ^ 
volution. '

Early this week General Fracis A • j 
Greene, former President of the National i 
Asphalt Company testified to the pav- j 
ment of *100.000 to General Matos. Re- j 
garding this statement, General Andrew j 
said that not only was the $100,000 paid , 
but that General Greene himself person
ally authorized and approved this Latter 
payment, the witness said. He added that ■ 
the 8130,000 had been furnished by the '
Asphalt Company of America, a subridi- ; __
ary company of the National Asphalt| Bi,ston 0ct. 19—An organization known 
Company.

General Andrews said that this money 
really extorted ; that it 

protect the property of the company and jtv<
not involuntary support of the révolu- , jce (>f s. Potter as president,
tion He said that General Matos came to -
New York in the summer of 1901 and llie objecta of -the association are 

. Up:,n his representation" thfit the corn- ' non need to he those of assisting and pro- 
pany’s property was in danger they had terting its -members against file encroach- 
paid the $100.000 and the $130,000. 'monts of labor unions and to promote a

General Andrews also differed with. >)onj of good fellowship among its nicm- 
that part of ihe testimony which stated I 
that the estate department in Wasliington 
had protected

BOSTON ELECTRICAL a catafalque, when the music stopped and 
a short prayer was said by the dean.

in Poets’ Corner awaits 
It is lined with

FELL DEAD AT WEDDING 
OF HIS GRANDSON

Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—The trade 
étalement of the dominion for the quar
ter ended September 30, was issued today. 
Compared with the same time last year, 
there is a decline of more than 83,000,000 
in the exports which is to be accounted 
for by the slow movement of the wheat 
crop. The Montreal papers have been 
commenting upon this fact. The imports 
show a gain of more than $2,000.000. The 
Imports were $87,992,845, compared with 
Mu,385,665 for the three months in 1004, 
cr an increase of $2,407,180. There was an 
Increase of more than half a million in 
tile duty collected. The domestic exports 
totalled $52,825,539, as against 858,165,106, 
«V decrease of $3,539,515. There was o de
crease of about $2,000,600 in the output 
of the mine, a slight increase in fisheries, 
•the forest remained about the same, ani
mate and their products increased by about 
8500,000; agricurturc decreased by about 
*2,500.000. while manufactures show a 
gain of more than $250,000.

An open grave 
tomorrow’s ceremony, 
heavy black cloth, which also carpets the 
floor for a distance of several yards. Tbe 
walls of the chàpel are banked with great 
piles of floral tributes.

Announces at Toronto That He Will 
Present It to Parliament Next Ses
sion.

IllIf
Quebec, Oct. 19—(Special)—-An old man 

named Chevalier, of tit. Joachim, a small 
village Oil the North tihore, east of St. 
Anne de Beaupré, fell dead while taking 
part in festivities connected with his 
grandson's wedding. The guests were all 
assembled around the festive board enjoy
ing the festival, and, according to tlie 
custom of the French-Canadian habitant, 
when -the old man was requested to sing 
a song, he complied, and when concluded, 
he fell to tile floor dead. '

Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)—Hon. Mr.
ns the “Open Shop’’ Electrical Con-trac- Emmcrson, minister of railways, who was 

in Toronto today en route to the North
west to look over the routes mentioned 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, told a re
portai- that at the coming session of par
liament he would present a plan for plac
ing the Intercolonial on a paying basis.

The 1. C. R., he declared, could be marie 
of the most productive assets in the 

dominion, and there was no reason for 
It was simply a question of

TWO MEN WOUNDEDpaid to tor*»’ Association ot Boston and its A'icin- 
forrned here today with the

oils,
when assistance arrived from Gagetown 
and other places. Tlie Calvinist Baptist 
church was in danger of destruction. The 
houses, barns, etc., which ca.me -the clos
est to destruction were those owned bv 
Henry Coy. Ob a*. Kitchen and Nelson 
Coy. who live on -the main river road. 
When the river boats came up this morn
ing the fire seemed to -be about all out. 
Very little information is obtainable re
garding the PortobeLlo fire, but twelve 
stacks of hay are reported burned at 
Lakeville corner.

was

an-
Bullet Through Leg of One and In 

Foot of Other—Accident Occured 
on River Bank at Fredericton,one

selling it. 
getting proper rates.

“We can tdop leakages and ultimately? 
show something on the right side of the 
ledger,” added the minister.

H. M. HENDERSON, OF 
ST. JOHN, FATALLY 

HURT IN QUEBEC

1 The organizers say: “There are over 90 
electrical contractors in Boston and its 

! vicinity, more
nr \/r A n ni n MAIMC S clare for the open shop. It only require*
OO-YEAR-OLJ IVIAIINt j the united action of the open shop con-

WOMAN SUICIDES “7 “ ^

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
A mysterious shooting accident occurred 
this afternoon on the river bank, which 
resulted seriously lor Arthur Braun, a, 
young man formerly employed at the York 
Cafe, and another young fellow whoso 

could not be learned. The luht

than 80 of whom will de-FOG CAUSES HEAD- 
ON COLLISION ON I. C. 

R.; LITTLE DAMAGE
A New Factory Starts.

F. P. JONES, NEW MANAGER 
FOR DOMINION STEEL CO.

Today witnessed -the starting ol St.
-Mary’s new industry, steam being turned

for the first time at the new saw mill Quebec. Ovt .,19 t.Special) A lunauaj- 
and' woodkotrking factory erected by | freight car, loaded with stone, collided 
Daniel Babbitt. About July 1st last work with a passenger'car on tlie Levis.Electric 
was started upon its erection. The mill Line today, and a passenger oil the ^Elec- 
will have a cutting capacity ot about 15,- trie, II. M. Henderson, of fcU. John, N. B., 
000 feet per day. The machinery includes , was probably fatally injured, 
a rotary saw of modern design »i shingle ;
machine, a planer, as well an a lath ma- - Bank to Close Two Branches, 
chine. The business is to be conducted
under the firm name of T. E. Babbitt & - Montreal, Oct. 19—The management ot 
Sons. Additions contemjxlated for. the j the Bank of Montreal announce the clv*- 
future include a sasli and "door factory, j mg of -their branches at Mabou (N. SJ. 

(Gontiuiisd on page 4, seventh column) 1 and Buctouohe (N. B.)

when they come in contact "with----  our men
Fairfield, Me., Oct. 19—Mrs. Ezra Tol- one another” . 

man. a member of one of the prominent L 1
families in the state, committed suicide British Admiral at Charlestown 

throat. She was

name
mentioned lad was loading a revolver 
when it was accidentally discharged, the

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—A 
slight collision occurred on the I. C. R.
between cast and west bound specials today by cutting her 
near Trois Pistoles, about 7 o’clock this eighty-six years old, and leaves two 
morning, blocking the track until 2 or 3 ancj 0ne daughter, 
o’clock this afternoon. Both engines met 
head on, but were only going slow at the 

The locomotives and some cars

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—The Do
minion Iron &. Steel Company has ap
pointed a new general manager, filling the 
vacancy made by th? resignation of Gra
ham Fraser, director of works.

The new appointee is F. P. Jones, who 
has been filling the position of selling

Navy Yard. bullet passing through the fleshy part of 
his left leg and entering Bratm’s foot 
near the little toe.

A third member of the party refused to 
give his own name or the name of tlie 

who handled the revolver and

sons
Boston, Oct. 19—Sir Edward Seymour, 

the. fleet of the Brit- 
oflicial visit 

yard to-

admiral of
paid an

to the Charlestown navy 
dav to pay his respects to Rear-Admiral 
Albert S. Snow. TV'S. N.. the edmmand- \ agent for the company. Mr. Jo nets, who 

A salute of fifteen guns was fired j - atne originally from Broekville, had been 
from the yard bat.Urv in his honor. I with the company five years.

isli navy,
Wouldn’t Take a Judgeship.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—F. H. Chrys

ler says he won't take a judgeship be
lt would entail hie living in To-

damaged, and the track also torn 
up. Fog is said to be tlie cause of the 
collision. The damage iy probably be
tween $1,000 and $2,00U.

young man 
who is not thought to be a resident of this

ant. lily.cause
ronto.

f ’A!-" 'y'* ' ' "
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McCURDY HAS NO NOTION STOLE $100,000 AND 
I OF RESIGNING POSITION CAUGHT WITH MOST OF IT

AMERICAN FISHERMEN 
WANT BRITISH WARSHIP
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